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THE NATIONAL INFANTRY MUSEUM AND SOLDIER CENTER

From your chapter President:

I looked up this morning and realized that we are ten days in to August. Spring is gone and summer is almost
over. Where did it go? Realizing that I failed to get a “Spring” newsletter published I made myself sit down this
morning and put a few thoughts to paper so here is your 2013 Spring/Summer Newsletter. First of all, Phyllis and I
want to wish good health, happiness and safe travels to all of you. Remember, “Stay on the Sunnyside of life” regardless
of the negative fog hovering over our country at this time.
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I know all of you that attend the FMA rally at Lazy Days each January consider it to be one of the “must attend” rallies
during the year. We tip our hats along with great big thanks to Pete Pizzano and Alice our rally masters extraordinaire
for putting on another terrific event. Everything was great especially the entertainment. Never have I seen so many old
farts on the floor dancing for such a long time (and I mean on the floor for some of the more zealous rap dancers such
as Don Jett and others). The band would not stop playing and the old farts would not stop dancing until way past their
bedtime. What a great time everyone had and the band was fabulous. The wonderful thing about this rally is this is one
time during the year when so many of our friends that we have made over the years show up and it’s so great to see
everyone and share some quality time together. If you haven’t pre-registered for the 2014 rally you better contact Sam
Whitaker now and reserve a spot.
In April our rally host Larry and Mary Ellen Hornsby and Roger and Judy Davis put on a fantastic rally in Pine
Mountain, GA. at the RVC Outdoor Destination Resort. The location was recommended by Tom and Cile Gierhahn
who originally agreed to host the rally but had to step aside because of their decision to go full time in their RV. Tom
and Cile are having a great time traveling and so far they have covered the southwestern states and the west coast. They
will be joining up with us again in Charleston for our Christmas rally.
Back to Pine Mountain. Our rally hosts organized a terrific event for us. Tours were arranged at the National Civil War
Naval Museum and the National Infantry Museum and Soldier Center (picture above). Optional tours were available at
Callaway Gardens, Chipley Historical Center, Wild Animal Safari, and Roosevelt’s Little White House, FDR State
Park, Butts Mill Farm and many other attractions. There was great shopping at the antique shops in downtown Pine
Mountain as well as great restaurants. The location could not be better for touring and site seeing.
Mary Ellen and Judy planned a variety of delicious meals for us and in spite of having heart surgery just prior to the
rally, Roger Davis was able to give us his usual and most enjoyable performance singing many of our all-time favorite
songs. Larry also entertained us with some great karaoke and we had lots of brave folks get up and sing as well with
Paul Williams leading the charge. Thank you, Larry, Mary Ellen, Roger and Judy for a wonderful event. It ranks right
up there as one of the best ever.
We know that many of you have been traveling this spring and summer while others like Phyllis and I have stayed close
to home for a variety of reasons. Jeff and Marcia Bratsburg are touring Alaska, Ray and Pauline Shea are touring the
Midwest and Southwest as they stop along the way to participate in the FMCA, FMA and ACA rallies scattered over the
country. Dan and Marie Inman are touring the west following the FW rally. Many of you attended the Fleetwood
National Rally in Pueblo, Colorado last week and reports are that the rally was another very successful event. Our own
Lynda Coleman was elected President of FMA and a big congratulation goes out to her. The Mid-South Roadrunners
members continue to provide a large number of the volunteers to carry out the many task required by this rally. A big
thanks goes out to each and every one of you guys.
Terry and Belinda Moorefield have now gone full time and they are working as camp host at Tanglewood Park in
Winston Salem, NC. It’s a beautiful park so stop by for a visit. They would love to see you. I’m sure there are others
that are touring around the country that I haven’t mentioned here so let us know where you are going and what you are
doing and I will get it in future newsletters. As for Phyllis and I we spent a week in Nags Head, NC on the outer banks
with our family in July. We rented a three story house right on the beach and had a great time with the kids. Our next
RV adventure will be the Tom Johnson rally in Marion, NC in September.
Speaking of the Tom Johnson Rally, it is scheduled for Sept 5th -7th, 2013. You do not have to register until you arrive at
the rally. Campsites are first come first serve. For this reason many of us are meeting on Tuesday morning to caravan in
together. This year we are going to camp at the old Wal Mart located at the corner of Hwy 70 and 221 next to Lowe’s
Hardware. We will arrive there on Monday night and dry camp. We will depart the next morning at 9:00 am. If we
arrive together as a group we can camp together. If you cannot make it until Wednesday or Thursday, come anyway,
there will be campsites available. There is a campsite fee for Tuesday and Wednesday night which will be in the $25
range. The rest of the week is free. The rally is free and it has become an annual event for many of us. Lots of good food
and entertainment and fun things for the kids so bring your grandchildren and let them enjoy the fun.
As of this writing, we do not have a fall rally scheduled although there are numerous rallies of great interest being
conducted by a variety of other clubs. The Good Sam/Camping World rally known as “The Rally” is scheduled for
Atlanta, GA in October. If you haven’t been to one of these rallies you are missing one of the best rallys ever. The
Country Living Magazine Festival is scheduled for Stone Mountain again this year in October. Our next scheduled rally
is the Christmas rally in Charleston, SC. Dan & Anne Fletcher and Terry & Belinda Moorefield are hosting this rally
and it promises to be lots of fun for all. We had a limited number of spaces available for this rally and as of now it is full
and there have been no cancellations. If we do get any cancellations there will be a random drawing to fill the spot from
our waiting list. If anyone wants to get on the waiting list just send me an e-mail or call me. Just a reminder for those
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that have registered the remaining rally fee ($190 one person $243 two people) is due no later than October 1 st.
Mary Ellen Hornsby has our new T-Shirts in stock which are a bright blue with the Road Runner logo on the left
breast. T-Shirts are $20 and if you want your name on the shirt it is an additional $5. Everyone needs to purchase a
shirt so we can display our club spirit. You should contact Mary Ellen at 1-229-774-2242 to purchase the t-shirts.
I don’t want to close without saying that our thoughts and prayers go out to everyone that is suffering with health
and/or medical issues yourself or with family members, and/or you have lost a close friend or relative. These are the
worst experiences of our age bracket and we all must make every effort to keep a positive attitude and an unyielding
faith in God to help us through these depressing events.

So, “Stay on the Sunny Side of Life” and we will see you down the road.
Ray Easter, President
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